
directives of Heads of Govetnment the Ministers' of
Foreign' Affairs 'rill make every effort to find solutions
to, the qu~stions discussed at Geneva which will· prove,
acceptable to -all' interested parties.' . .
4.' The Geneva Conference. wasp~eceded. by .other
events which co~tributed to the easing of in.ternational
tension. Among them, mention should be made 'in the
first place of the, African-Asian Conference at Bandung.
There was hea~d, at the Bandung Conference, th~ po
werful voice .of the newly-awakened peoples of. Africa
and Asia. who ~xpressed their unflinching will for free-'
domand independence, in unity, 'solidarity and co
operation with the peoples of other countries. The peo
ples once again asserted that their own progress and
development, and the progress of mankind as a whole,'
were possible in conditions of peace, in conditions of

'peaceful coexistence between States, regardless of their
political. and socia;,l structures. The ten. ·pr~nciples fpr
mtematlOnal relatIOns adopted by the Conference, like
the. five principles proclaimed earlier in. tl!e Chinese
Indian Declaration, s~owoetter than'anything else .to
what a tremendous extent the part played by thepopu
Jar lpasses of Africa and Asia, and indeed of all the
peoples ·0£ the world, .in settling the most important
interna.tional problems,. has grown, and how great is
their influence on the fate of the world. .
5. The easing of the international atmosphere is of
great significance to the workof the United Nations. In
these new conditions the Organization will be better able
to carry out the tasks set before it by the Charter. We
must strive to bring the .Geneva spirit, the spirit of
fri~ndly co-operation between States,ihto the United
Natipns, bearing in mind that this would guarantee the
fruitfulness of its work in general and a successful 501u
tionof the problems' before the tenth session ·0£ the
General Assembly in particular.
6. A ,ri\'id illustration of the way in which weougbt to
make ,use.of the possibilities created by the Geneva Con
ference of Heads of Government of the four Powers was
the scientific and technical International Conference on
the Peaeeful Uses of Atomic Energy. Previously, the
atmosphere of mistrust and the atomic psycho~is had j*

prevented nonnal contact between the scientists of va:'
rious countries. But the scientists of 73 countries who
met in Geneva a fortnight after the ,C<mferenee of
Heads of Government-i" scientists from the Soviet
Ukraine among thenl-[!freely exchanged infor~adon
about the open· secrets af nature; they raised the cur
tain which had up to then hidden their progress in the
matter of using the in~xhaustible potentialities of atomic
energy for peaceful e~~ds. .

\

7.. The inaugurati?li." of broa~ scientific co-operation
With the general obJect of making use of the great dis
coveries of our time, t1~\tforpurposes of war and des..
tructioit, but for the g~1d of mankind,. will undeniably
ittftuence and str~ngtheri' friendly relations ~nd l1}utuat
trust between nations.' //
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8. To be 'true to. !he spirit of Geneva does not mean national co-operation which has been submitted by the
stopping half-way in the endeavour to solve internatio-USSR delegation for the consideration of the General
nal proplems by peaceful means, but developing the sue'" Assembly at this session.
cesses ~lready a~hieved. The Sovi~t Union, t~e Chin~se 14. The Ukrainian delegation supports these propo-
People s Repubbc and the. pe~ple s democracies, .whlch sals, for the United Nations General Assembly. has no
~ave m~de a gre.at rontnbubon to t~e relaxatton of higher nor nobler task than that of eliminating the threat
mternattonal tenslOn, ~ave already,. Stnc~ the Geneva of a new war, of ensuring security and confidence in the
Conferencetake!1 certam steps,abou~ whlch.you k?ow, morrow, and of creating the cQnditions for' peace and
f?r the further Improvement of the mternatlOnal sltua- general prosperity.
tlon. .. .. . _., 15. As everyone must realize, the establishment of
9. I 1!lust r~mmd you once. again of the SOV1~t I!mo~n s lasting peace depends upon the solution of the disarma-,;
red~ctton of ~ts arm.ed force.s and also of the hqUldatton ment problem. We shall take the opportunity at the
of Its bases m foreign terrlto.ry. Here are de~ds, not appropriate time to go into this most important matter
words. These are no mere smtles, talk about which pre- in detail in the First Committee. But in view of' the
vents some statesmen from looking into the heart of the very great importance attaching toa consideration of
matter. the proposals 'made by the Soviet Government [A/2979]
10.. The Ukrainian people warmly approves the nol'- On 10 May and 21 July 1955 regarding the reduction of
malization of relations between the. Soviet Union and armaments, the prohibition of atomic weapons and the
the Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia, the con- elimination of the threat of a new war, as well as of the
elusion of the Austrian State Treaty, and the establish- proposals made by the United States, England, France
ment of diplomatic relations between the Soviet Union ~md other countries, we feel it necessary to spend some
and the Federal Republic of Germany, all of which will time on this question even now, although only in general
help develop mutual understanding and co-operation be- terms. .
~ween these States in the interests of peace and security 16. The Soviet Union, as you know, is proposing a
m Europe. , broad programme of disarmament, providing for the ,
11. It must be obvious to every'body th~t there has basic measures required to solve the problem of the
thus ,been an improvement in the international situation. redl1ftion of armaments and the prohibition of atomic
Nor can we forget or underestimate the part played in weapons. This programme is intended to strengthen
thisconnexion by the popular masses, Whose will for mutual confidence between nations. and thus to end the
peace has shown itself stronger than the machinations "cold war" which is, poisoning the international attnos-
of the groups and circles interested in the armaments phere.
race and the spreadin~ of the fear of war. However, we 17. ,The Soviet proposals take into account the impor-
must ~ake a sober estimate of recent develop~en~s, not tant proposals made by the Western Powers at different

~ fo~gettmg that .we ar~ 'so far only at. the be~lllnmg of stages of the discussion of this question, in particular
t~lS new phase m the lmproyement of mternattonal r~la- the proposal about the .level of armaments, the reduction
tlon~, a.nd that there ·are sttll. !llany obstacles ~nd dlffi- of armaments by stages and the prohibition .of atomic
culttes m tl..e way of the estabhshment of a lastmg trust • weapons. It is necessary to emphasize ano~her impor-
between ~iates. tant feature of the Soviet proposals, which constitutes
12; Certain facts show that some groups of people for a. new approach to the problem o~ ~o~ltJ;olling th~ re~uc-
whom the continuation of the "cold war" and the arma- hon of armaments and the prohlbl~lOn of at9mlc wea-
ments race are a means of profit, are initiating attempts pons. . ' ' .
to hinder the settlement of international problems in the 18. As moder~ war requires the deployment and con-
Geneva spirit and in the real interests of the peoples of centration of great land, sea and air: forces, the new pro-
all countries. Still' sitting in the crumbling trenches o,f posal$ provide that the international· control organ shall
the "cold war", the representativesof these groups began set up, on a mutual basis, control posts in the important
immediately after, Geneva to talk about the need to put ports, at railway junctions, on mo,tor highways and at
the brakes on the spirit of optimism and hope which aerodromes of the countries. concerned. . This means
was beginning to grow among the peoples inconsequen- that the control posts will be able to have warning of any
ce of the results of the Gen~va Conference - hope, that aggression which one country may prepare against
is, for a speedy and complete end to the.notorious "cold another. 1'he rights and powers.of the international con·
war". They are trying to create the impression that these trol organ are to be. extended, as the disarmament pro-
new aspects of international life and, consequently also gramme is fulfilled and measures for the creation ofa~'
the :results achieved at Geneva towards the improvement a~mospher.e of confidence in relations between States
of the general international atmosphere, are due to the are implemented. ' '
policy of "positions of strength:'. In fact, the Gen~va 19.' In the course of the general discussion, various
Co~fere!1~e was successf~,l precls~ly b~cause the .pohcy points of view were expressed on individual aspects of
of. posl.tlons of strength ,~as l~ld aSl~e. .To clmg to the disarmament problem and it was emphasi~ed t~at
thiS po.hcy at the present tUlle. IS to hve m the past. in a number of' questions, the positions of the SOViet
There IS. only one road to a l~stlllg peace - the r?ad of Union, the United States, the United Kingdom a~d
further Improvement of relations and strengthemng of France had either come closer or had completely COIn-
trttst between States. cided. This circumstance gives ground for hope that it
13. The General Assembly should express its approval wil! be possible to find an 'accepta.ble basis for an inter-
of the efforts States are making to relax international national agreement on the reductton of armaments and
tension and it should call upon them to continue their the prohibition of atomic weapons.'
efforts in the interest ofgeneral peace and security. Pro- 20. The problem of the ·reduction of armaments is,
posals of such a kind are contained in the draft resoIu- closely linked with the creation of an effective system of,
tion [A/2981] on Measures for the further relaxation of collective security in Europe. It is easy to see why the
international tension and for the development of inter- Government of the Ukrainian SSR attaches very great
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,importance' to this problem. It mu.st not be forgotten
.that the sanguinary and devastating wars in Europe
have caused the Ukrainian people; like other peoples,
countless .victims and destruction. After the Second
World War a great effort was required of our people
to rebuild towns and villages which had been destroyed,
and to restore industry ancl'agriculture. But every war
leaves wounds which cannot be healed. Millions of
people perished on the battlefields fighting for. a just
cause.
21. The Ukrainian people, like other peoples, is vital
ly interested to see that the horrors of war do not recur,
and that an effective system of security i~ created in
Eu'rqpe. The basic principles for the creation of such a
system of security are, we are firmly convinced, laid
down in the draft plan for a general European treaty
proposed by the Soviet Union. The Soviet plan provides
that measures for guaranteeing international security
should be carried, out in two stages.
22. During the first ·stage Governments would. not be
released from the obligations which they have under
taken under existing treaties and agreements, but they
would be bound by an obligation to refrain from the use
of armed force and to settle any disputes which might
Jfrise among them by peaceful means. In the second
(~tage Governments would assume, ,uhder an appropriate
treaty, all the obligations arising from the creation of a
system of collective security in Europe, and the North
Atlantic Treaty, the Paris agreements and the Warsaw
Treaty would simultaneously lapse in their entirety.
These treaties and agreements would be .liquidated and
replaced by a general European system of collective secu
rity.
23. The formation of a general European system of
security in accordance with the genuine interests of the
nations of Europe and on the basis of a sober appraisal
of the existing conditions in Europe "would help to
create", as Mr. Molotov rightly pointed out in his
speech of 23 September, "more favourable conditions
for the settlement of the German problem, including the
problem of the restoration of German unit.v. The solu
tion of this latter problem cannot be sepaiated from the
establishment of a general European ~ecurity system,
or from the question whether Europe is to become a
potential hotbed of war or a bulwark of peace and inter
national securityt' [520th meeting, para. 154].
24. We are in f\111 agreement with this, and we think
that the ensuring of peace in Europe would be reflected
in the settlement of other international problems. This,
in turn, would have a positive influence 011 the work of
the United Nations.
25. The United Nations has entered the second decade
of its existence. The experience of the first decade
showed that the United Nations has played an impor
tant part in international relations. Its success in the
future will depend on the extent to which it takes advan
tage of the new and real prospects for a thorough impro
vement of the international situation, and on the steps it
takes to remove existing obstades to the establishment
of a lasting peace and of security for all nations. Effec
tive action by the United Nations would speed up the
development of international life in the direction most
closely corresponding to the requirements of our time.
The aspirations of African and Asian peoples to national
independence and self-determination, aspirations which
are becoming ever more persistent, must meet with deep
understanding and support from all States Members
and non-Members of the United Nations....... , ..

26. 'Another u'firesolved problem is that of the restora
tion of the legitimate rights of the. People's Republic of
China in the United Nations. A situation in which the
great· Chinese people, a great, world Power, whose
population constitutes a quarter of mankind, is absent
from the United Nations is entirely abnormal. It is con
trary to the purposes and principles of. the Charter and
by no means contributes to an improvement in the inter
national situation.
27: As. Mr. Nehru,\\the Pri11:1eMinis~er of India, ~as
saId; "The refusal of, the Umted Nations to recogmze
the great,People's Rei~ublic of China is not only abnor
mal .and contrary to the spirit of the Charter, but also
constitutes a threat to the cause of peace,and the settle
ment of. international problems."
28. T,he United Nations cannot represent all peoples,
if some States are refused admission for reasons devoid

,of juridical foundation and going counter to the, pur
poses and principles of the Charter.
29. It is quite incorrect to assert that the question of
the admission of new members has so. far not been
solved because of the existence of the so-called right of
"veto't. In fact, the reason for the delay in solving this
question is to be sought in the fact that there is preju
dice against certain countries solely because they have
a different social and economic structure. Objections
to their admission have been raised in. the interests of
the continuation of the "cold wae', and this of course
is contrary to the basic purposes of the United Natio~s.

30. The readiness of the Soviet delegation to support
the simultaneous admission of 16 States to the United
Nations- Albania, the Mongolian People's Republic,
Bulgaria, Romania) Hungary, Finland, Italy, Portugal,
Ireland, Jordan, Austria, Ceylon, Nepal, Libya, Laos
and Cambodia - is evidence of the Soviet Union's
efforts to solve. this important problem too in such. a
manner as to broaden international co-operation, to
create confidence between States, and to strengthen the
United Nations.
31. The United Nations can be stJ;'ength~ned only on
the basis of respect for the sovereign equality of States,
on the basis of the recognition and development of peace
ful co-existence among the nations and of consistent and
unconditional observance of one of the most important
principles of the United Nations: the principle of con
certed action and unanimity among the great Powers
in deciding the most important problems. of the mainte
nance of international peace and security. The basic pro
visions and principles of the United Nations Charter,
drafted ten years ago, and their progressive character
confirmed by experience, must form the unshakeable
basis of the work of the United Nations in the future
also.
32. The Ukrainian delegation therefore considers that
there is no need to take anv measures for a revision of
the Charter, because they would merely cause new Eric
tion between States, hinder the attainment of mutual
understanding and shake the foundations of the United
Nations. Vve are firmlv convinced that in order to
strengthen the United Nations we must seek, not a revi
sion of the C"'harter, but strict observance of its basic
provisions.
33. In conclusion, I should like to say that the General
Assembly will be able to achieve positive. results in the
solution of the problems before it, if all Members, and
in particular the great Powers which bear the main res
ponsibility for the maintenance of peace, continue the
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efforts jointly undertaken for the settlement of out- patience, BerseVe~anc{e~ana:rd~t~rininatib~.Thestarti;.g'1
s~anding intemational problemsJn lCi:Ordance with the point .of thisprocessj:'as we se~.it, is the 'Spirit of Gen~va.
principles of peacefll1 co,.existence and if they·.build their Yet ·there are tho~,e .who,:putring. the cart .before ·the
mlltualrelations ina spiritofco~operationand trust. hOf$e, say that th~Geneva spiritiscunreal and mere
M.Mr.BARRINGTON (BUfula); Almost exactly .:wishfld thinkingbe~~use it has :no foundation ih con-
a year ago, in opening my statement in the general de- crete progl'ess~ In our\~iew,those who spread this view
bate~t the ninth session of the,Assembly I said: dQ.·a .grea~ diss~rvice !? hu~ancity, for, if their view

nWe meet .•.. in the shadow ot the hydfogenbomb, 'prevalled, It would be.llDposslblefor the world to find
.a shadQ\\, which grows in siz~ with every month that .its way oUfof the dea~Uy(;dilemma in which it finds itself.
. . vasses.Man.has at laSt mastered the secret of his own Admittedly this new spirit 'is .a matter of faith, but it is .

extinction~ 'This is the mostsi~ifi.cantdevelopment ,faith based on, the very str(~ngest of human instincts ;.;
,'intheentire history of mapkind, and one which caUs the will tQsutvive. . '_. ,

, .ior!ne~ ...se~ .. of .. yables and ';~,new~yoftbitlking.Jl 40. l~Jtink itwill be generally agreed that the improve-
, [4S"thmeel.nUj.i'lIra.121" .' .rt1,entitt ~heiriternational "climate has. been reftected in

3S:~.. Little did I .. realize (it, .bitt.it· seems that even as. I '. the speeches which we •have heard ~q far ill. the'general
.·w:aS ,speaking thewo[oldwas .already edging'toWatdsnew ···~el}ate.Np·.oqe.cane?Cpect .that· .solutions,",ill suddenly
· ~t~ofva1u~.andnewways'6fthinking. For it was the be found durmgthetenth sessIOn to prOblems which
· trirlth ~ssion .?fthe Cieneral A.sserri~lYJVhichproducedl1ave defied solution f9r ... nearly'a.decade. But.we have

something which had beCOme a rarIty m the annals of ~~~~\heartene~ to. see on.~he parto£ .all delegations a
tbeUnitedNatiofts:unanimityamopgtbe60.Members wdbngness to review POSltlOhs taken "ID the past. And
assembled bere on two of the fundamental issues ofour th~sgivesushQpe that this session may turn out to be

.day ..,...;disantlament andthe~cefulappliciltions of atQ~morefruitful than ~\Dyof ,its predecessors." .
mic energy~ . .'. , 41. .'qne of the mostitpportant is~uesfacin,'the United
36. It is true that the' agreements reached were. only Nabons, and one of the very few on whIch the new
in regard to the methOds of apprqaching these problems. spit:it might possibly ...~ ·abJe to. have an immediate

,But,~ven that was sipificant, because, for the first timei~pact, is t~at.of the admission of "newme1l1bers. We
.' in many" tong yead, such limited. agreement.seemed to .believe. t!t~t'the Assembly a's a whole js moving towards

,~.~,~J¥!t1l~J1t~1!91§i~jJi!X~.9!".tI!~LgltlJ19f" ~<"JJ~~~~pj~t j~""c!:!~~s}~.~!~ti.s~~~~J~~~~~~r-e~~~!~c~_~~t~de·ct~w~~~~ .~_
IDternabo.n~l, relations, eveutb0ugli tnlswasnomore ptoblem,and we are grearly11ea.rtenedlly'tllls· deve-

, 'than awdbngness to try tciwork together. ... lopment. We ourselves havealWa.ys stood fOf' univer-
'. 37•.... SubSequent,.eyent~; including the BandUng. Con- sality of ~etnbership...Wewould.f!1vqur' the adl1\issi~n
ferenc~ ~nd ,culnunating' in .the Geneva "summit" of all those States tha~ have. applted for membership,
!U~ng"have.cOn~nned the .emergence ~fthis, new under any f0rn.tula 'rh•ch maY'be.g~nerally accepta~le,
spltlt.A!1~ we s~ In. the current talks .at ambassadorial .except the .S~tes w~lch.~r~ now dlvtded.Our objection
level betWeen the lIJlitedStatesandthe People's RePub.. to the.admlsslon?f!hedIVldeaS~a~es rests solely on the

.,lic,OfCbina yet a .further projection of the'same spirit. . fact that t~e'admlsslon.of each~l.vld~~ part to separate.
. ,'38" Tb ....t...~... ' . ..' ... .• ...... "... . . .... .. ' .... . .. '" , "l11embershlp of t~e Umted Nations would only tend to

.. e.WiA4&&eWhlcbhas totn~ overtbe wor~d ,!as .."J put a seal of United Nations approval on the division
descrl~~, most .el~u~ntly by the leader of the, Canad!a~ of.·.the .co~ntrY,.and ··..~add considerably to tile difficulties
?elegationwhen~ In.hIS spe~h~f 26 Sept~m~r be saId . of eventual umficatlon. . \
jConfrontedbyth~__,~PJlalb~spectreof ~dl~sterr··the ". ,'. .•,~' .. .' '..\

· '!V0r14. ha~(sobered up In. ~he ..nt~k.of. tim~U [523rd meet.. 42.. My delegatl<>n. smcerelyh~s··. that thiS te~~
In!l,para~71. That,lbeb~ve,lsan accurate description session .of t!teGeneral Asse!Dbly.w~n be able to ~halk up\,
of what has actually happened.It'has brought with it a prQg:r~swltbregardto tIlls questIOn. In our vlew,the \
relaxation, though not an elimination, of tension. Tbeadl11~ss~on of the::r:ew .me!Dbers i~, long overdue. With

.tension wiUnot be eliminated until solutions are found the Improvement In the ,nternational atmosphere, the
to those problems which have divided theworld.The~ole!V~ic~ th~, United N~tions ,r;nay 1.le... ex~cted to play

.11eed oithehout}~t()make the most of thi.sne'!spirit m .world aff~lrs wouldtiecome .e~!a~ged.Toenable·it
and ,atmosphere ulorder to.move,tow(\rds solutIOns of t~ CClfry O"!tltS enlarged responslblbtles fully,-the Orga-
tbes;~prob~e1J1~~For it is eertain.~ha~tblsn~wspidt and ~u~~t~onwdl.nc~ecl.all theauthotity and pr~stige .which

.atmosi?he~e. ~dl·not la~t pnle.ssltlssustamedbypto- It ~s~n our collect!veIK!w.er to cC;tnferon I~. The n.10St
gressln' thecfurther elunll1ationof tension. This does effective wayo! do!ng thiS Istomake·the Untted NatIOns
notm,ean ~hat it is nC;)t reat,.not}ive.,¥e'have~nly ~o· ,a world,org~mzatlOnbothi~ fa<:tand in n~me.. Let us
cast our mlnds ·back·to tbesltuatlon.whlchprevade<l.in therefore make. one supreme effort to.break..thls .dead·
;theworldJesstban twq years ago to realite. that there lock bdorewe,cometothe close of tOlssesslon.· .

! i~indeed.!1 new'Spirit;a.bi~i1,l,the. world;today. Bu~, .4$.. Isaid/~tnerthat the speeches which w~ had heard
like all tblngs of t~e'~splntil~cannot.be.take~iorgranted inthegenefal ~ebate.hadrefteetedtbe new.spirit. It is
ol'J~rded ascan end unto Itself WIthout being gradual- 'consequently<wlth regret that 1 have. to pOint to one
1,. :diSSlpated. . . .'. . . tn,atter .. Which h3s already been. c()nside~edanddisposed
39~lf we can utilize thebnproved international annos- pf by tbe Assembly" and which in ourlTiew was~isposed
phere 'to.move towat:ds solutions of our major 'diffel~ences of in .a manner· w~ich .• faile~ to~. reflect·'th~new .s~i~~,r
-I 'debberatelyasay "move towardssolutions"bec:ause· lrefertc> !he seatmg ...Qf. Chma, In' t,he Unlt':d.NutiODS'.
it"is ~vi~s that"itls going to be a long time betore .44.·However ~uc~my.delegation.maywis"~40 '~fte'~e
final· SQl1:itiODS ~ be reac~ed- each .s~ee .~~~ard"\ .P~ple's R~pu~bc o.~ China occupy iJs.rightfulplace 111
,w~l~bnhJ about a further lmprovementln\t~Jnter,"",v',thiS Orgamzatlon,we were not'so·"unrealisticas to

118t!QnaJ venUlate.,.. ,an.d' tbi.~8.' ..in, it..S. t.U".'.1 "o..u.Id.. m':.ke. it.. .~..-be.li..ev~.. tb.a~."'t.hi'S ~.'~.•~n~.~ .. e.o..Ul.d ta..k.. 'e. '..p.la..c.e itl.. ·t.his .~..;•..~.~..0Jl........•·.~"ler,ferthen~tJt~ fo.rwar~tol!eta~enrTb.at's the N~eriheles~~the uge:this year of~~lY' the same,
.... ~~we~~.It.;lhlgolngto....~.gteat devJCeandfommlaas~Usedin'pagt"'1t1J~

t )~" ,~'.' ,,'" i6.~.t....:.:.;:>L.=..L<...'.m.. ..-"'<: .....~.-''''''.a_'"~,,...~.,_'......,__<u.,.._..,._.",,.~._.. _, __..• " , • ,__ _ ,.., .......
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the con;sid~ration()fthe questlort came as a disappoint.. 808 IX on pisannamentduring the ninth session. We
mcmt to my delegation. While my delegation woul<lnot have watched with appr~ciation the initiatives taken by
have been able to support any formula which sought to the major Po.\vers. The road will' be long, and often
postpone consideration of the question, w~cannot help bumpy, but we feel that a promising start has been made
but wonder whether the Assembly was wise in adopting and that, given goodwill and understanding on all sides,
exactly, the same device and formula as qad beel?-. e~~ it should not be long before we begin to get some
ployed in recent years to deat wIth the same quest~on m results. .
a somewhat different context. As the representatIve of 49. Any discussion of disarmament inevitably brings
a Government which has worked, along with others, to to mind the peaceful uses of atomic energy, since in a
bring about an .easemenyol.~ensions in the. Far.East, senSe it is the other side of the same coin. The. pheno...
I~nnot help but ~epJpre wha~, might be regarded as a menal 'success of the Conference on the Peaceful Uses
display of ul\tue~~tJg1(htyon. t~~ p~rt of th.e Asse~bly. of,Atomic Energy was a tribute alike to the United
After all, the. unprovement m· the l~ternatlOnal cbmate Nations and to the United ,States Government,' which
is not confined to anyone part of the globe. It has' been took the initiative in .bringing the 'matter before the
general, and we Jeel that it-might have been'wi8er to United Nations.
make its reftectidil also general. . 50.. Progress in"this fields~ms to be so rapid t.hatit
45.. 'Indeed,tny delegation wonders how' much longer would be desirable to hold suchconferences-.frequ~ntly
the UniteclfNations can afford to contitlUe to keep the so as to enable the world to keep abreast of develop..
doo.r locked,to the Peopl~'sRet>ublic()f China ..without rnents.We were glad to hear, therefore, that the United
doing .itself ~eriol1$ ~ and .. perhaps irreparable injury. States will again propose a similar conference to be
Those· of. us 'who had the priv:ilege of attending the held in three years or earlier if the ~ncreasingdevelop:-
BandungConferencecould not help but ,be impressed . ment of peaceful uses of atomic energy wilt$O' warrant.
with the high degree of. understauding, goodwill and 51.· A matter which>willcome up for consideration
co-operation displayed by tJte Chinese .del~gation,and SOOn is the' establishment of the international atomic
particularly with the greatrespect'}"hich they showed energy agency. IVIy delegationsincere,ly trusts that the

·;towards the'United .Nations Charter and the .United countries of Africa, Asia and Latin Ameri<:a will be
Nations as an institution, a remarkable performance for given an a<iequate voice in the running of this agency.
a country. which, year. after year, has... been denied the l\§JJ~ta.tecl.wb~J.1thjsJ1J;itter..wasbein.g ...discqs5.edJ~st. _

"c··seat-'towhichitis'entitled,in.ourOrg~1~ati~1l~'U'ever year,' these· are the' countries which werepasse,r.J (o'ver
. proof were needed that ,the Centratilfeop1es Govern- bytheindustrial revolution. Now thatthe world~eems

ment o£China is fully qualified totak,ejts place inthe to be.on the verge of the atomic revolution, they would
UniteclNatiQus, Bjl1dung furnished it. Mydelega,tion naturally ,he anxious to ensure that they are not passed
trusts. theteiore thr ;tit has seen ,for '. the. last time· the' over aga.in. . , "
perennial. pr6cedur~l.device whichsq ...•!ar has succeeded
inkeepingthe door bolted and .'barred to the legitimate 52. From the peacefuluseso£atomice~ergyt()eco-
representatives of the Qlinese people., ' nomic' development i~ but a short step. ThIS is a matt~r
46 '1 '. . d· '. bl h h'· . 1 with which I have dealt year after year, so I do not
... '. tseems,1O Isputa. et.• ,att emosflmportantsmge protvlse. to,dweUon it.·.. All I nee.cl to... 5.ay is.th.at..... t.he.,

problem which faces the world today is that of disarma- r~ , . d d f h 1
ment. T.his is so because really meaningfuldisannametlt problem of -raising the livmg. 'stan ·ar 50 ' t. epeope
would 'mean not only the removal of the threat of War, of the under-developed countries 'still .facesus in'aU' its
but also that more of the world's population would be stark reality. Much has,been done, through the Colombo
ab.le.'. .t.o.. .ge.t. mo.. re. o.f. the. goo.d ,.th.ings o.'.£ I.i.fe. At lea...st, Plan in our part of the world, through. the various

.' . . United Nations bodies and agencies and the United
that is the hope of•those of us who represent the under.. States.bilateral progra~lhes ona world-wide scale. ,For
developedco~~triesof the world... . .' ,., the. help which we' ha"\'(! received, we are grateful. But

\ 47. But we have no illusions about the complexities year in and yearQut the same conclusions are finally
~nd difficulties which lie ,astride the path -leadingtowards forced upon us. These are that a muchgr~.atereffort.is
disarmament. It is clear. that it .will.be:a .IQilg. time before c#llt~d for ifaf~~it1wact i~Jo ~ made oP. the extremely
any comprehensiyeagreements can be 'reached. This low stalldards..ttl Whlch two! thIrds .• of the world·spopu"
would make all,the more desirable broad interim agree- lation is now '~mpeUed to live. Now that the improve-
me,nts of the kind referred to by the Chairman of the 11lellt in the' international climate enables' the more
Yugoslav delegation in .his statement of 26 September fortunate countries to begin to think ill tennsof cutting
19S5.If,as Mr.Popovi,~suggested, it could at least be back expenditilres ~n 'ar~~ment~, wettu.st t~t they
agreed thatth~reshoutd be nQ)incr~se inexpen.di!ure wilLkeep the urgency of thlscrymg need 111 mmd. We
ou>armaments'and apned .fo~cd~s whde. the.negotiatIons urge this as mllch. in.theirJnt~re~~asin ours, ' .
on dIsarmamentcontmu~, Its,p~ychologtcallmpact could ... . 0 . ..

be,considerable. .And perhaps sl.milar interim agreePlents 53.. A word nowabotitChaJ:terrevisiol1.. Our view.is
couldcovetotberareas.,Forinstancc, both sidesmigbt that the, time is not-'yet ripe.for,anattempt to be .made
agree· to., stop all. further atomic· and ,nt~clearexplosi()n to r~vise. the Charter. We would therefore beoppos~d
tests.. 1\s l'saidin my statement last. year. [485th to. allY suggestion.. that .aOtarter .revision conference

") meetingI para•.21 ], the fact that all such explosionscari should be l,1eld at this time, oreve,nataJlY foreseeable
l,Je detectedshould$erve as a guarantee that any such date in the future. We would not object to a .decision
'agteemenfwould be 110noured. Suchinterim agreements hi. principle ,~ill~' taken at thissessi~n that. there shall
wO/iuld not on.ly be. us.efulin themselves, but they woul.d. be a Charter revIew confereltce prOVIded that the. date

ii1~ be he I h· , h· on which the conference is to 'be held is left open for
.~' ,rate a .••. tteratmosp re or reac lngcompre enslve future determination.. ,.

~eed~ntie'\l1amquestiOlt .()fdi~ent. webave 54. A btiefv.met'~to colQlliallilld~
'~eneo~,gedand.h~rtenedby ~what we'paver~d matt~rs,and .r will have finished.,' Burma's 'attitude
~t~ Ul\8lllItIQttslldopuon oithe resolutton t()wai4~~I! ..:o!onial questioll$ is well· known. A cquntry



which only recently emerged from colonial rule itself,
it is but natural that we should be joined by the strongest
bonds of sympathy with those who still unfortunately
are compelled to live under colonial domination., That
is why we, in common with the other members of the
Afro-Asian group, have sponsored the inclusion in our
agenda of the items relating to Algeria, Morocco, and
\Vest Irian.
55. The old and familiar argument put forward by
those who' oppose inclusion is that these questions come
within the purview of Article 2, paragraph 7, of the
Charter. This is an argument which has been debated
threadbare and rejected by the majority of members at
past General Ass\emblies, so I do 'not propose to dwell
on it.
56., But now a new argument is being introduced
against inclusion. It, is that the discussion of a question
would not be "timely". Now it will be readily conceded,
I think, that this matter of timing is strictly one of
opinion. To the colonial Powers, United Nations dis
cussion of such issues will never be timely. To the
subject, peoples, such discussion will always be timely.
Those who are not directly involved will fall somewhere
in between these two extremes. Countries like mine will
naturally tend to be Closer to the point of view of t.he
subject peoples. Other countries may not be as close,
but unless they ar~ colonial Powers themselves, their
sympathies, would, I aID sure, be I110re with the subject
peoples than with the colonial Powers. This would be
particularly true of those countries which themselves
were colonies at one time or other. So far as inclusion
is concerned, therefore, we would expect the balance of
sympathy on all colonial issues generally to be with the
subject peoples, that is, in favour of the view that dis
cussion would be timely rather than untimely. But
when the request for inclusion is based also on the fact
that there has been violence and bloodshed and repres
sion, then I submit that there is far less ground for
denial of the discussion on the ground that it is untimely.
Common humanitarianism would call for the adoption
of a more liberal rather than a more restrictive attitude.
I would appeal to all delegations to "take this into
account when they come to decide on the votes which
hav~still to be cast.
57. Burma has all along lleld to the position that all
the peoples of the Trust and Non-Self-Governing Terri
tories should be led to full and complete self-government
as early as. possible. Jts record of activities in the Fourth
Committee and on the Committee on Information speaks
for itself. With this experience behind us, we feel that
we are well qualified to play a constructive and useful
part in the work of the Trusteeship Council.
58. To conclude, Mr. President, may I o.ffer you the
sincere congratulations of my delegation on your well
deserved election to the Presidency of this Assembly.
l\JIay this Assembly, under your wise guidance, usher
in a period of peaceful change and truly constructive
effort.
59. Mr.YEH (China) (translated from the Chinese) :1
The tenth session of the General Assembly of the United
Nations has opened on a note of apparent optimism. ~n
the statements already made from this rostrum the bellef
is voiced that, with the outward change of Soviet
attitude, world peace is now within possible reach. My'
delegation, representing a p~ople who are by tradition
and history peace-loving, welcomes' every move or
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opportunity to make this world a better and happier
place in which to live. Nuc1ear developments have made
war more terrible than ever before. To save mankind
from total destruction every nation, large or small,
should bend its efforts towards the promotion of peace.
60. Before I turn to examine the problem of world
peace, I should like to state briefly the position of my
Government with respect to a few important items on
the agenda.
61. The Conferenc'~ on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic
Energy,.held in August this year at Geneva, may prove
to be a landmark of human progress. A number of
representatives have already d~elt on the prospects of
the industrial, agricultural and medical uses of the atom.
Not only can the atom be made a: new. and plentiful
source of power, ·but it also holds the key to many
secrets of nature and to a better and richer human living.
After ten .years of frustrating negotiations with the
Soviet Union on the international 'control of atomic
energy, the United Nations finally owes this new impact
of the peareful atom to President Eisenhower of the
United Stat~s, who, in his historic address before this
Assembly an 8 December 1953 [470th meeting1, first
lifted the atom from the realm of fear to that of hope.
The "Atoms-for-Peace" proposal has the full support
of my delegation.
62. My Government has already established 'an atomic
energy council. further to mobilize its scientists an4
engineers and co-ordinare its drorts with those of
friendly Powers in the development of atomic energy.
It has entered into bilateral agreements with the United
States of America in this field of international co
operation. It is our belief that ,science has no national
boundaries and that its achievements may be shared and
enjoyed by all mankind in the interest of peace and
progress. Since 1946, my Government has advocated
tbe international co-operative development of atomic
energy for peaceful purposes, and will urge that an
international atomic agency be established at the earliest
possible date.
63. It is the hope of my delegation that the peaceful
uses of atomic energy will be made available as early as
possible to the under-developed countries, where pro~

gress in the industrial, medical and agricultural fiel4s
may be greatly hastened by the introduction of this
new technique. It is also to be hoped that in due course
a programme of inrernational assistance on the peaceful
uses of atomic energy, similar to the technical assistance
programme of the United Nations, can be put into
effect.
64. Now I wish to turn to another item of importance.
Under the Charter, we are all bound to -respect funda
mental human rights and to uphold the dignity and
worth of the human person. Ten years after the signing
of the Charter, the United Nations and the specialized
agencies concerned are still groping for effective means
of implementing.this provision of the Charter. Though
as a result of studies made by ,the Ad Hoc Committee
on Forced Labour, proof of forced labour in the Soviet
Union and its satellites and on the Chinese mainland
was established, the United Nations is yet unable to see
its, way to condemn such practice.
65. Forced labour, racial and social discrimination,
religious intolerance, political persecution and. pu~ges,
denial of free speech and movements, forced confeSSIOns,.
taking of life, imprisonment or punishment of an indi-
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individual of his right to choose his representative or Soviet professions of peace, it is necessary that we
governors -, aU these are still in existence in many examine objectively such professions in the light of
States, including some :Membersof the United Nations. Soviet history. Let us be sure that the Soviet motive
66. In the face of this overwhelming evidence of is not a calculated effort to capitalize on the world's
violations of human rights and fundamental freedoms, longing for peace and its abhorrence of war as a means
it is the hope of my delegation that the United Nations' of further extending Communist rule over the world.
will intensify its efforts to prevent further violations; to Let us be sure that it is not a manoeuvre to divert the
promote human rights by all practical means, including peoples of the free world from necessary measures of
the early adoption of effective international instruments, defence and create a demand for peace at anv price.
such as the draft Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, Can we be sure that the seeming flicker of light on the
and the draft Covenant on Economic, Social and international horizon is not a false dawn?
Cultural Rights; to expose, condemn and put the stamp 70." The 'recent apparent volte-face on the part of the
of its moral judgment on the perpetrators of crimes on Soviet Unionii no new thing. Nor is the slogan ~~peace-

the human individual. .' ful co-existence" a fresh one. We have witnessed in the
67. The question of the admission of new members past 38 years more than one such tactical manoeuvr~,
remains on the agenda of this Assembly. Despite the and some of these have, been equally dramatic. In
work of the, Committee of Good Offices, we are still September 1927, for instance, Stalin, in an interview
unable to find a solution to the problem. While our with the first United States labour delegation in
search for a solution continues, my delegation wishes Moscow, took great pains to explain that communism
again to remind this Assembly that the Charter has and capitalism could co-exist "in conditions of peaceful
clearly stated, in Article 4, the simple qualifications for development". "We ate pursuing a policy of peace" ,he
membership in this international Organization: "Mem~ declared, "and are prepared to come to sign a pact of
bership in the United Nations is open to all other peace- non-a~gression with bourgeois states. We are pursl1it'tg
loving states which accept the obligations' contained in a polIcy of peace and we are prepared to come to an
t~e ~resent Charter and? 'i.n the judgment of the Orga- agreement concerning disarmament, including the
OlzatlOn, are able and wl1lmg to carry out these obliga- abolition of standing armies." This profession of Hpeace-
tions." Any concept of universality must be based on ful.development" found expression in the United Front
the~e r~quiremellts. As to whether or not an applicant pohcyof the 1930'~ and intheS0'rietUpion's)oinitlg
natiOl1 IS peace-loving or whether it is able and willing the League of NatIOns. It was durmg thIS perlOd that
to carry out these obligations, it is for the Member communism enjoyed world-wide popularity and Com-
States here assembled to judge. T,hose that do not meet munist influence began to expand in all countries\\Then
the Charter requirements must in the interest of the- came Sta.lin's deal with Hitler in August 1939',' thus
United Nations itself be excluded, for instance the pl'eci~ita!ing th~ Second Wo,:ldWar. The signing of
so-caIled Mongolian People's Republic. On the other the SovIet-NaZI non-aggressIOn treaty automatically
hand, my delegation profoundly regrets that a number transformed. Hitler into a "force of peace" and the
of applicant nations who were supported by a majority Western Powers into "warmongers" and "cannibals".
of votes .in the Security Council had been kept out by This classification was quickly ,reversed in 1941 when
the ab~sIve ~se of ~he veto by the Soviet Union. My Hitler· invaded the USSR. During the "grand alliance"
delegatIon. wIll contmue to support the application for the Soviet Union was everywhere hailed as a democratic
!llembershIP.ofany sovereign State which, in its opinion, nation "dedicated, to peace, freedom, and general well-
IS peace-Iovmg and which can and will carry out the ' bei1?g of allll~anki!1d". Yet it was.preCiselY during this
obligations unde.r t~e Chart~r. Only two days ago, pertod that eight mdependent natIOns fell under Com-
another State, WIth ItS long hIstory of cultural achieve- munist tyranny, and Communist-directed disol'd~rs
me~ts, applied for membership in this Organization. The flared up in Italy, France, Greece, as well as in the
Chme~e delegation will support Spain's admission as Far East. Wherever the Soviet troops marched, there
we. did the other States, which have received the the C~mmunists al?'d thei~ stooges were raised to power.
majority vote in the Security Council. In China, the SOVIet Umon prevented My' Government
68,'. L.et m,e noW tu.rn to the. problem of world peace at the end of the Second World 'IVarfrom sending

h troops and administrative personnel to Manchuria to
yv ,lch IS uppermost 111 our mmds. The United Nations take over the administration of that area. At the same
IS ~n?r~anization charged ~ith the responsibility of time it secretly admitted the Communists to Manchuria
mamtamm~ world peace: YV~en we discuss here any and equipped them with arms sllrrendered bv the
effort relatmg to peace, It IS mcumbent upon all -of us Japanese. iT •

that the type of peace we aim at must be in accord with
the spir!t of the Charte!. I am· in full agreement with 71. With the onset of the cold war, the wartime honey..
the ChaIrman of the U111ted States delegation, Mr. John moon came to an end. Meanwhile, mainland China fell
Foster Dulles, when he said on 11 April thisy,ear: i!lto Communi'st hands. Not long afterwards the Repub

hc of Korea was invaded. Thanks to the heroic stand
It••• craven purchas~ of peace at the expense of of the Korean people and the instantaneous action of

pr!n.ciple ca!1 result in destroying much of the human the United States and the collective measures taken by
SPirit on thIS planet. Peace, under certain conditions the United Nations, Communist aggression in Asia
could lead to' a degradation of the human race and for the first time, received a serious setback. '
to ~ubjecti!lg human beings ~o a form of mental decay 72. The death of Stalin in March 19,53 brou'ght about
which obhterates the capacIty for moral and intel-
lectual judgment". another shift in Soviet strategems. The old slogan of

6 . "peaceful co-existence" was dusted ,off and presented
,9. It will be renlembered that a failure to understand to the free world as a new commodity. There is.how..
the real nature of nazism led to the tragic debacle in ever, this difference. In the 1920's and 1930's, the Soviet-
1939. The same mistake can be made again today. In Union was weak and "peaceful co-existence" in these
~~ our hopes today are based principa.11y on the days was primarily a defensive tactic. Today, the Soviet
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Union is stron~ an~ "peaceful co-exist~nce" is offensive learns to wh!stle". He' is sure that c07:11~unismwould
in character. In his speech. before this Assembly last eventually trIumph over decadent capltahsm.
Friday [S20th meeting], Mr. Molotov demonstrated 78. Thus the Soviet peace drive is not in fact peaceful
that on all basic questions the Soviet policy bas 110t in intention. It is a form of war. Mr. Manuilsky, at the
changed. If there is such a thing as the spirit of Geneva time of the Front populaire movement, said ':
in Mr. Molot~v's statell!ent, it is to be found not in "War to the hilt:betweencommunism and capi..
substance but m mannerism. talism is inevitable. Today, of course, we are not
73. The leaders of the Communist world may now use strong enough to attack. The bourgeoisie will have to
softer words. But Germany is still divided and the be put to sleep, so we will begin by launching the most
satellite countries are still ruled by Soviet puppets. In spectacular peace movement on record, There will· be
Asia, the unification of Korea remains as remote as electrifying overtones and unheard-of concessions.
ever; Indo-China hangs in the balance; mainland China The capitalist countries, stupid and decadent, will
has been converted into a gigantic concentration camp; rejoice to co-operate in their own destruction. They
and Communist subversion is everywhere rampant. The will leap at another chance to be friends. As soon'as
fact is that international communism cannot afford to their guard is down we shall smash them with our
stand still; it must go forward, or stagnate. lna Com- clenched fists." . .
munist State, it is struggle that gives it the breath of 79. Such then is the motive behind all the recent show
life. Strugg!e. take~ many forms: it may ~emilitary, !t of goodwiil anlseemi!1g flexibility in negotiations. The
may be po.htlcal, It may be wa~are agaltl;st. ~ourgeols peace tactic chimes in with the desperate hopes of a
St~tes, or It may be warfare agamst .the clvd~an popu- war-weary world so perfectly that the smallest conces-
latlO11. The peac~ .overtures of th~ L.ommUl11st world sions, such as the release of illegally-held .prisoners of
a.re a form of~olitlcal struggle wlu5h, at the. ?pportune .war and civilians, the admission of some foreign jour-
time, can readdy be transformed l~tO a mdltary one, nalists, or the exchange of a few civil words between
for the two forms o~ stru.ggle are mterchange.able and Soviet leaders al1d foreign diplomats are being eagerly
complementary. We 111 Ch111a have, throu.gh pamful and seized upon as evidence of Soviet sincerity and a change
bitter experience, come to understand thiS. of policy.
74.CommutJist leaders .pav.e never conceale~ the fact 80. My Government, in common with all· other free
that commumsm ~nd. capltahsm cann?t CO-eXI~t ,peace- Governments represented in this great Assembly, stands
fully forany con~ldera~lel~ngtho~ .tlme. Lem!l spro- for pe.<lce.Butthekind of peacethe .world·needs,as
nott~cenlent on thiS subject IS well-known. It stdl bears I said at the beginning of my statement, is genuine peace.
quotmg. He declared: It is peace with justice and freedom. I submit that no

"\Ne are living not only in a State, but in a system peace, built on the enslavement .of nearly, half of the
of States, and the existence of the Soviet Republic world's population can be called genuine and can long
side -by side with imperialist States for a long time is last.
unthinkable. One or the other must triumph in the 81. If the international situation has shown any sign
end. And before that end comes, a series of fright~ul of hope it is the product, not of Soviet goodwill, but of
clash~s betweell the Soviet Republic and the bourgeois the policy of strength adopted by the free world. This
States is inevitable." . policy has achieved a measure of success in Europe.

75. The present peace drive, though launched after his The rising tide of communisn;t, .for the time be~ng.at
death, was really conceived by Stalin himself. ," In least, ,has been ~hecked. ButmtlhollS of peoples~t11 hve
November 1951 the late Soviet dictator expounded his under Comm~mst t~ra~ny. yve sho}1ld ~ot be ml~taken
ideas of a peace movement in a speech which was a~o.ut the Soviet. Umon s ~lttmate a!ms, Its.l?otentlal for
published a year ,later in the Soviet Communist Party mlhtary aggression, and ItS. tyranmcal pohtlcal system.
monthly Bolshevik. It is significant that the appearance 82. In Asia, a beginning' has been made to counter
of the Stalin article coincided with the nineteenth Party Communist expansion by a system of regional collective
Congress in Moscow. Its extraordinary importance was security. The Manila Pact is a case in point.' Unfor-
confirmed by Pravdaj whic~ descri!>ed ~talin's article as tu.nately, this pact is still. lim.ited ~~ scope and
"'the greatest event in the Ideological hfe of the Party Without adequate armed strength. In addition, there are'
and the Soviet people". i~ existence several bilateral mutual security treaties. In
76 Wh t d'd St r· want to get out of the peace view! however~ of. the. trem~ndoustn.omentum of.Corn-

: j) a I a 111 h' . 0 t one an ossible mumst expanslomsm m ASia, . further strengthenmg of
dt1~e •.He wanted three t m~s. to l? s p . y p. the military and economic positions of the free countries
capltabst attack on the Soviet Umon, to promote dls- . th t .. t'
sension among the bourgeois States, and to hasten the m a area IS Impera Ive.
"imperialist war", among. the~. With a frankness 83..!1l some As}a.n countries, such is the' !e~idue of
characteristic of him, Stahn said that sooner or later hostlhty and SUSpiCIOn .left by European colomahsm that
"the fight for peace" would be transformed into "a, fight even otherwise farsighted statesmen tend to regard
for Socialism". The Soviet Union, he added, could not colonialism asa primary issue and Communist expan~

and would not commit itself forever to peace. That sionism as only a secondary one. This accounts for the
would be "bourgeois pacifism".gro.wth and"pop.ulari.ty of neutralism. ~n the ~~mmunist

77 I th' t'fi ht f ." th rent So iet rulers leXicon, neutrahsm IS synonymous With 'hostthty. Both
. n elr ~ or peace e pes. v h Lenin and Stalin sneered at those who pretended that

have been a~ pams to play down S,~alm. "let t ~y. too they could remain neutral in the world-wide struggle
:have made It perfectly .clear t~at. co-exIstence 1.S a between capitalism and communism. Mao Tze-tung
!emporary tactIc, an episode Wlt~111 an a}l-embr~c111g, himself has this to say about neutrality:
mescapable ,struggle between hosttle and lrreconctlable '. .
syste1l1S of power. Only the other day, on 17 September, "It wouldn't do to sit on the fence. There is no such
Mr. Kl:ushchev said that ~'those who wait for the Soviet a thing as the third open ro~d. We are therefo~e
Union to abandon communism wait until a shrimp opposed to the illusions of th.e third open road. thIS

, . . . . ~ .
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applies' not only to china 'but to the whole .world .as were directed primarily at "open'~ counter-revolution-
well. You either side with imperialism or with aries; strong measures, .he urged, must now be taken
socialism. There is no· other alternative." against "hidden" counter-revolutionaries, who had

Mao continues to expound that an individual or a nation camouflaged their activities in order to infiltrate the
can be e~ther for communism or against it, and all those Communist party,' the democratic parties, and the
who sit on the fence are enemies. people's organizations, Government organs and the
84. Althoug:h they regard ne~tr~ls as potenti~l enem.ies,People's Liber~tio,~ Army: "~he struggle ,~o suppress
the Commu111sts have no heSitatIon as a tactical move counter-revolutIOn ,1.0 Jul-chmg declared, IS therefore
in utilizing them to sharpen confli~ts betweel1 enemies: a .s0!llewhat long-term?ne. ~o. long ~s class~s. exist
This is cynically eXpressed 'in the slogan, "the enemy of wlthm the c~untry and Imperlah~m e:Clsts. outSide, the
my enemy is my friend". This most astute formula is str.uggle aga!nst. counter-revolutlonanes IS bOl1ndto
applied to the Communist backing of nationalism, partic- eXIst." La Jul-chl11g's ow'! wo~d.san~ount to a conf~ssion
ularly in Asia. The real motive in this connexion is, of that the' puppet Commun!st regime IS far from bemg as
course, to capitalize on Asian nationalism for the pqt- sta!>le as some superfiCial observers would have us
pose of .accelerating the spread of ,communism in Atiia. obebeve..
Nationalism and communism are .in fact incompatible 88. My Government, now based on Taiwan, has moral
with each other. All students of Marxism-Leninism as wellas'legal obligations towards the suffering people
know that nationalism as such is only used by Com- 011 the mainland, whose desire to be restored loa free
munists as a means to foster anti-colonial sentiments. way of life has manifested itself with increasing clarity
To them, nationalism is only a meanS to an end. and force. The desire' ofa people to regain itslQst
85. I have already touched upon the questions of Korea '!teedom! as well as the desireofa people to see jtsown
and. Viet-Nam. The problem of Korean unity ,has been com\latnot~free.d from the yoke of tyranny,~annot
an Item on the General. Assembly agenda since 1947. po~slbl~ .be den~edby any code of la~. If maInland
It is still. there. It -is. the duty and obligation of. the Chll1~. IS ~o be .Ilbera~ed from Com~nu11lst tyranny? the
United Nations to translate the agenda item into reality. work of hberatlOn wdl bedonemamly by the Chinese
We should...not shirk our responsibility. We should not people the~s~lves -. I refer not C?u!y to the 10 million
sit back and close our eyes toa situation which is still people 011 Tanvan and t~e. 13 llulhon peopl~ over-seas,
fraught with dangerous ·possibilities. In Viet-Nam there but. also to the 500 nll1hon people on the Chmese

. is,. no.. denying .the_;Jact .that-.Communist.strength .and m~lnland. .-.-'.---,- '.'--0

influence are growing. It. is our duty to see to it that 89. ' While dedicated to the objective of restoring free-
Viet-Nam is saved from Communist tyranny. We must dom to its people on the mainland, my Government has
110t allow North Viet-Nam to annex South Viet-Nam never once appealed to the United Nationsforassistance
by a rigged and fraudulent "election" like that which ill achieving such an end..But if, as it is at present
happened in eastern Europe. constituted, the United Nations cannot give a helping
86.. Let me now turn to my·own· country. The Corn" hand to the.mil1ion~ of ~aptive peoples behind t~e Iron
munists, supported by the Soviet Union, were able to and Bamboo Curtal11S, It c!"n and ~hould refram.from
impose their tyrannical rule on the 500 million _ acts that would make their sufterll1g even more un-
according to Communist claims 600 million-· unwilling ~earab!e, that would snuff out their hope for eventual
people on. the mainland in 1949. Six years. have now hberabon, or. that would c.0ndemn.them. to perp~tu~
passed. The Communists have spawned a gigantic sys- slavery.. t.\,bove all,. the pl11ted NatIOns should retral.n
tem of repression and terrorism, the like of which has from glvlngmatertal .. atd o~ .. m~r~l cpmfort. to . their
never been known in Chinese history. On the opening ~ns.lave~s. A peace !pat legahzesll1Justlces and wrongs
day. of this session [516t~ meetinu.t I had the oppar- IS ce~ta1l11y not the type ofpeace we want:. It is onl~ a
tumty to call to the attentIOn of thiS Assembly the fact sp.urlOus p~ac~. Such a peace would not be m conformity
that in the first three years of Communist domination wlth.theprll1clples and pur-poses of the Charter. Itwould
over 20 million innocent people were slaughtered under be a moral ~urrender which. would have consequences
on~ prete,xt or another. The mass slaughter of human no less terrIble. than t~oseof war, because the free
'bemgs std1 goes on. In my brief statement I quoted world cannot long rema1l1 free and strong under such
Miss Shih Liang, the so-called Minister of Justice of a peace. .. . . .. .
the Peiping regime, in showing the magnitude of the .' 90... Mr. CHRISTIANSEN. (Denmark): I feel con-
Communist persecution. It will be recalled that Miss vinced that everybody in this Assembly will understand
Shih Liang boasted on 29. July 1955 that from Janu,ary t~at I; s~aking as representative ~f the Danish. delega-
1254 to May 1955, the upeople's courts" of all. levels t~on, feel Impelled to express my smcere. sympathy with
~ad dealt with no fewer thal~ 364,604 counter-reyo!u- c_ the people of the United States in their deep concern
honary cases. That means that there were on the average about the health of President Eisenhower. I .need not '
some 22,000 such cases per month, .. 700ca,ses per day, say what the name of Eisenhower stands for .in con-
or one case every two minutes. Now, there must be temporary history, not only in the United States, but in
a compelling reason for resorting to such extrememea-theentireworld.• Today, as before,our warmest feelings
~ures. Obviously., these bru.tal.measures were .found to go to President Eisenhower to whom we wish, from the
be necessaryinorder to keep the people in abject fear. bottom of our.hearts, a speedy recovery.
They ~lso d7monstrate graphi~al1y the magnitude of the 91.. Several delegations have voiced, from this rostrum,
people s resistance to Commulllsttyranny., . .. their satisfaction at the improvement in the international
87. Miss Shih Liang'sreport is corroborated by atmosphere which has taken place during the last few
an~t~er. equ~l1! authentic Communist. Lo Jui-ching, months.
Pelpmg's. M111lster of Pu~}ic '~ecurity,said, in .a key 92.. I.know that repetitions are tiring and I shall try
speech before the so;called Nattonal People's Congress" to aVOid them,bl1t. there are certain ·points which.1
0112< July 1955! that}he p.r.~viousucamp~,i,gnsof~up- desireto.stres.s·onbe~alfof.my cou!ltrY'/l(jWehail with

h,",s:on, su~h as the 3·antt and 5-antt campaigns great sattsfa~tt()t" the Improvement ID the\\mterlllltional
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situation,.' fora real im~roveme~t ,will renew the hope th~ Vnited Nations. 'rhe,' Danish G.o,vernme,n,t is of ti; •
and bellef that the Untted NatIOns - whose first ten opmlOn that the General Assembly IS not nec~ssarily an
years were so turbulent and so full of tension - will appropriate forum for all such problems. Some of them '
succeed" in reaching the high goals laid down in the would undoUbtedly lend themselves better to direct
Charter.' negotiations between the parties involved.
93. ,The Government and the people of Denmark were
therefore very happy to see the four Occupation Powers
agree to conclude a State Treaty with Austria. We hope
that this may prove to be a first step towards agreement
on, the many great issues that stand between East
and West.
94. The Geneva Conference of Heads of Government
last July was another good omen. They could not, of
course, be expected to reach final solutions of the great
problems which they discussed. The meeting acquired
its importance through the contact, personal and other
wise, established between West and East. Sustained
efforts may pave the way for real relief of the political
tension in the world. .
95. The Foreign Ministers of the four great Powers
will .meet at Geneva in the neat future. The Danish
Government hopes that they may succeed in making
another step forward towards understanding and agree
ment. 'We realize in Denmark that this is by no means
an easy task Great padence and great understanding
will be called for. It is ne!cessary that b<?th parties prove
their good 'intentions. The final goal, freedom from fear
and a just solution, of the political difficulties, must
always, be kept·· in mind.
96. It· has, however, been brought home to the
generation to which we belong that mere appeasement
.will bring us no real peace. Denmark therefore joined
the purely defeqsive North Atlantic Treaty which was
concluded in conformity with Article 51 of the United
Nations Charter and which is based on the principles 'of
maintaining international peace, and security expressed
in the Charter.
97.. :rvIy Government will give whole-heartedsupport
to all honest efforts to relieve international tensions and
to serve the ends of peace. I do not. propose to pursue
this matter any further on this, occasion, but I wish
merely to stress, the importance whichlla reunification of
Germany, in, peace and liberty and based on free elec
tipns, will have for peace and security in Europe.
98. The agenda for the tenth session of the General
Assembly is a, heavy one, and some of its' items concern
problems, which are a, constant source of unrest and
anxiety. It is not only total war, world war, which brings
disaster. All armed conflicts ,involving bloodshed and
loss of human lives cause grief and bitterness to men
and lead to new disunity which spreads discord among
the nations. One example of such an unfortunate con
flict·is the clash between Israel and its Arab neighbours.
My Government notes with great satisfaction the con
structive proposal for a permanent settlement of the
conflict submitted by the Secretary of State of the
United States on 26 August 1955. In our, view this
initiatlve holds out so many positive possibilities for
peaceful and progressive developments for ,the peoples
of Israel and the Arab countries that it deserves the
most serious and careful consider~tion by everyone
concerned..
99. There is also unrest in other parts of the· world,
and this is clearly reflected in the agenda. Without
going into details, there is one general. aspect to which
I should like. to draw your attention. In the past ten
years many different problems have been brought before

100. It is understandable that many nations use the
rostrum of the United Nations to make theiI: views and
problems known to the world. The General Assembly
is, indeed, a useful forum for t\xpression of world
opinion on issues which concern all or a considerable
number of nations.
101. On the other hand we must not forget that the
Charter imposes an obligation on the United Nations
to seek solutions to the problems which are submitted to
the Organization. However, it will nQt always further
a solution to have the problems aired in public debate
before. 60 nations - nor, indeed, to force a vote on
resolutions. SUch procedures may make it more difficult

.to solve a problem. Furthermore, they may detract from
the prestige of the United Nations since they may lead
to a state of affairs where the Organization becomes
saddled with unsolved problems. Instead of achieving
what was intended, namely, a more equitable solution,
the result may be a weakening of the United Nations
which, in turn, will mean a setback on the wav to our
common goal. It also detracts from the prestige of the
United Nations if resolutions are adopted which cannot
be -, or at ,least are not -implemented. Resolutions
which remain on .paper. do not . strengthen the United
Nations. The Danish delegation will therefore see it as
its task to promote a policy of moderation and calm
consideration.
102. There is another very important point which it
will be natural to bring up in this connexion. It must be
a common interest of all nations to work towards the
creation of a solid foundation of international law. The
Secretary-General raises. this question in his excellent
annual report [A/2911], and .the Danish delegation is
in full agreement with his observations on this point.
The uncertain and, fragmentary character of interna
tional law makes it understandable that there is a
tendency to seek a political settlement, even in cases
where a conflict stems from questions of law. On the
other hand, I believe that all countries will agree that
we have a common interest in reaching settlements of
~s many matters as possible ~n principles of law. In the
long rUn this will safeguard l not threaten, the freed.om
and independence of nati0l:1al States.
103. In this connexion the Danish Government would
like to see the General Assembly avail itself of advisory
.opinions from the International Court of Justice much
more often than has been the practice so far. On various
occasions we have. suggested that' such opinions be
obtained; . and we hope that this may find wider
acceptance in the, future.
104. Another item which the Secretary-General em
phasizes in his report, and of which my Government is
deeply conscious, is the principle of universality. The

. spirit of the Charter craves that the United Nations
become a universal forum for the peoples of the world.
Only in that way will the United Nations be able to
live up ~o its o~ligations to ~afeguard peace and to
promote mternattonal to-operation.
105. My Government therefore sincerely hopes that
these difficulties may be overcome which have so far
prevented a considerable number of States from
obtaining membership in the Organizatioq~ It certainly
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should be possible, asa result of the improvemel1t in what are, in a misleading term, called the under-
the international sittlation which now appears to have developed countries. The Danish Government will COtl-
come about, to increase the membership of the United tinue to participate in this work. .
Nations. 113. The Danish Government has noted with satis-
106. I do not intend here to examine this question in faction that a draft·agreement has been prepared for ttle
detail. I wish, however, in ~his connexion to point out establishment of an International Finance Corporation
t·hat very many in the General Assembly strongly favour and that the number of countries required have indicated
that the question of China's representation be settled in their willingness to contribute to the International
accordance with the factual situation in China. Finance Corporation. Already this autumn, my Govern-
107. In accordance with the Charter, the agenda ment intends to table proposals in Parliament for
includes the question of holding a general conference of Denmark's accession to the International Finance Cor-
the Member States for the purpose of reviewing the poration agreement and for payment of the cOl1ltribution
Charter. stipulated for Denmark. \
108. We all realize that this is a question which gives 114. The discussions about the establishmen~ of the
rise to great diffiCUlties. My Government has given Special United Nations Fund for Economic D~,velop-
careful thought to the problems arising in this con- ment (SUNFED) have been much more difficult.I'There
nexion. We do realize that the Charter is not in all hardly 'seems to be any immediate prospect of starting
respects a perfect document. It is the work of human it. The Danish Government has, however, adopted a

.beings and, therefore, it has its shortcomings. A revision positive attitude also towards SUNFED, and we have
would thus in principle seem desirable, and hence also indicated that we are ready to make a contribution
a conference, provided that this is the proper time. On compatible with the size and economic resources of our
the other hand, w~!£eel that the deficiencies we would country, provided that other countries, and ·especially
like to see corrected are not always caused by the words the big countries, are prepared to participate.
of the Charter, hut very often by the manner in which 115. To us in Denmark the wish for a reduction of
it is used, or perhaps rather left unused. armaments is in complete harmony with our entire con-
109. The Charter lays down many great pr~nciples, ception of th~ manner in which it is desirable that
and the Member States have set themselves tasks of world conditions develop. We have realized, as I have
high importance. The spirit of the Charter has found already said, that mere appeasement will not lead Ito
its expression in the' Preamble. Here are elt1bodied re,aI peace.._This 1~).why_.we joined the' North Atla1;'ttic.
precepts which, if they are truly observed, will create a Treaty Organization (NATO). We feel convinced of
better world. This applies in particular to the principle the political wis(bm of that step, not least because we
of peaceful settlement of disputes and the principle of think that this defensive treaty has contributed to the
international co-operation ill economic and social affairs. creation of an atmosphere favourable to a relaxation of
Article 26 of the Charte.r which, "in order to promote tension. We are fully prepared to meet the resulting
the establishment and maintenance of international obligations. .
peace .and security", provides a system for the regulation 116. But the Danish people cheriSh the ardent wish
of armaments, has now led to promising negotiations. that developments may· make it possible to devote a
We long for the day when the lofty idea embodied in much smaller proportion of our resources than is now
that Article will become a reality. The fact that the the case, to objects of a military nature. To our mind
Charter contains positive elements such as I have men- h dId I' f nk' d d .
tioned here should be borne in mil1d whenever the t e great an exa te goa IS or ma 111 to evote ItS

strength and its energy to the peaceful objects of making
Charter is beingevall1ated. . life better and more happy. For this reason we are also
110. The difficulties seem to 'stem, not so much from highly interested in the efforts to prevent atomic power
the tenor of the Charter as from political and economic. from being ulied for terribly destructive weapons, and
circumstances. It would therefore be useful also to to turn it to pea.;efulwork. Denmark has .no raw
consider whether adjustments in the practices adopted materials for atomic power. But Danish science and
by the United Nations, as indicated by the Secretary- research, with intense interest, take part in the inter-
General, might not be desirable. national co-operation on the peaceful 'use of atomic
111. l\1y Government has followed -with.keen interest power, and we trust thata Danish contribution to these
the great developments which are in progress in Africa efforts will be forthcoming in the future as has been
and Asia. It was, indeed, gratifying to see the Powers the case in the past.
participating in the Afro-Asian Conference at Bandung 117. The safeguarding of peace and the reduction of
express their unreserved adherence to the principles of annarnents are of course the great goals of international
the United Nations. This has reaffirmed the hope of the co-operation. The resulting lowering of expenditure for
Danish Government that the United Nations may suc- military purposes will allow for great progress in all
ceed in becoming not only a place where the nations of parts of the world. The atomic age, which it has become
the world meet, but also all institution able efficiently. to the privilege and the danger of our generation to enter,
help and encourage manl<ind on its way forwards and ought to herald ,a new and richer epoch for mankind.

. upwards. {
112. Illspiredby a desire to promote this developmel)t, 118. \Ve trus,. that these hopes and wishes are shared
Denmark has therefore made a contribution to the by the peoples in all countries.
United Nations substantial for its resources~ to assist Tlte 11teeting l'ose at 12.30 p.m.
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